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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
The written Order denying Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea was signed by
the Court on 24 February, 1999. An Amended Notice of Appeal was filed by the
Defendant/Appellant on the 1st day of October, 1999. This Appeal is from a final criminal
judgment pursuant to Rule 26 of the Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure and Utah Code
Annotated § 77-18a-l, (1953 as amended). Jurisdiction is invoked upon this Court under the
provisions of Utah Code Annotated. § 78-2e-3(e) (1953 as amended).
\

STATEMENT OF ISSUES TO BE PRESENTED ON APPEAL
L

Whether the trial erred in ruling that certain documents filed by Defendant

while acting Pro Se were ineffective to qualify as a timely Motion to Withdraw a guilty plea
in the manner prescribed and required by Utah Law.
II.

Whether as to the pleadings filed by the Defendant, acting pro se, even if the

trial court found that said pleadings were adequate to timely communicate the desire of the
Defendant to withdraw his previously entered pleas and thereby invoke the jurisdiction of the
court to hear Defendant's cause, did the court err in ruling that, in any event, that testimony
adduced and evidence provided at that hearing afforded no bases upon which the court might
allow Defendant to withdraw guilty pleas theretofore entered before a district judge.
III.

Whether, the ruling of the hearing judge erred in ruling that, in any event, the

guilty plea as previously entered by the Defendant with aid of counsel, were made with full
knowledge of Defendant of his URCrP Rule 11 rights and the restrictions imposed by UCA
77-13-6(a) & (b) and that said rights were fully explained to Defendant and Defendant did, at
the time of entry of the pleas, know the maximum penalty that might be imposed and the
Defendant entered pleas with a full appreciation of the consequence that might attend said
pleas.
IV.

Whether the Court hearing Defendants Motion under the circumstances of this

case, erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea.
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V.

The Transcripts of some of the Hearings are not within the file, are the

Transcripts necessary for the decision of the case?
DETERMINATIVE LAWS
The Statutory and Constitutional provisions applicable to and determinative of the
issues presented by this case are set out verbatim in the addendum; they are:
UCA 77-13-6
UCA 78-2e-3(e)
UCA 78-18a-l
URCrPRulell
URCrPRule26

- 1953 as amended
- 1953 as amended
- 1953 as amended

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
1.

Pursuant to a report of auto theft, Defendant was subjected to a traffic stop and

arrest on June 18, 1997 and on the 3rd day of July, 1997 the Defendant was charged by
information in the District Court for Cache County in case No. 971000381 with crimes as
follows:
Count 1.
Theft of an operable motor vehicle, in violation of Section 76-6404 U.C.A. (1953 as amended) a second degree felony, in Cache County, State
of Utah, once about June 18, 1997.
Count 2.
Failure to respond to officers signal to stop, in violation of
Section 41-6-13.5 UCA (1953 as amended) a third degree felony in Cache
County, State of Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
Count 3.
Attempt to alter or remove VTN, in violation of Section 41-la1315 UCA (1953 as amended) a second degree felony, in Cache County, State
of Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
3

Count 4.
False evidence of title, in violation of Section 41-la-1315 UCA
(1953 as amended) a second degree felony, in Cache County, State of Utah, on
or about June 18, 1997.
Count 5.
Operating or being in actual physical control of a vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs, in violation of Section 41-6-44
UCA (1953 as amended) a Class B Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of
Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
Count 6.
Driving with a breath/blood alcohol concentration of .08 grams
or greater and/or being in actual physical control, in violation of Section 44-644 UCA (1953 as amended) a Class B Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of
Utah on or about June 18, 1997.
Count 7.
No Utah Driver's License, in violation of Section 53-3-202 UCA
(1953 as amended) a Class C Misdemeanor in Cache County, State of Utah on
or about June 18, 1997.
Count 8.
Disorderly Conduct, in violation of Section 76-9-102 UCA (1953
as amended) a Class C Misdemeanor in Cache County, State of Utah on or
about June 18, 1997.
The Defendant in Case No. 971100487 was charged in connection with an allegedly
different criminal episode occurring on 29 July, 1997 with:
Count 1.
Escape from Official Custody, in violation of Section 76-8-309
UCA (1953 as amended) a Third Degree Felony in Cache County, State of
Utah on or about July 29, 1997.
Count 2.
Criminal Mischief, in violation of Section 76-6-106 (l)(a) UCA
(1953 as amended) a Class B Misdemeanor in Cache County, State of Utah, on
or about July 29, 1997.
Count 3.
Criminal Mischief, in violation of Section 76-6-106 (l)(a) UCA
(1953 as amended) a Class B Misdemeanor in Cache County, State of Utah, on
or about July 29, 1997.
4

2.

The Defendant, after various proceedings were had with respect to his

application for bail, entered guilty pleas to Count 2, count 3, and count 5 of case No.
971000381 and charged and Count 1 (Amended to a Class A Misdemeanor) and Count 2 of
Case No. 971100487.
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS
3.

The Court having, for the most part, denied Defendant's applications for bail,

did on 6 August, 1997, accept Defendant's pleas as set down in Paragraph 2 above.
4.

On the 29th day of September the Court, with respect to confinement,

sentenced Defendant to that statutory penalties, on each charge, provide that all run
concurrent one to the other, and imposed a total of $3,000.00 in fines and ordered that
restitution in the amount of $297.65 be paid to Logan City.
5.

Defendant was committed forthwith to the Utah State prison and did prosecute

a Pro Se Application to Withdraw Guilty Pleas and an Appeal until counsel for Defendant
was appointed on 9 February 1998.
STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS
6.

On June 23, 1997 at 10:12 a.m. Defendant appeared in District Court, and

advised the court that he had retained counsel in Salt Lake City but was unable to contact
counsel on account of restrictions on the use of the telephone in the jail (June 23, 1997
Transcript Pg. 2).
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7.

No information had been filed but the Court assured Defendant that he would

be allowed to call his attorney and concluded the hearing. (June 23, 1997 Transcript Pg. 2).
8.

The minutes of the file indicate that Defendant again appeared in Court on 23

June at 2:46 p.m.1 and the notations from the minutes of the Hearing read as follows:
"Defendant has not contacted Attorney today."
"Defendant has contacted his Mother,"
"Defendant to get one phone call tomorrow.9'
9.

On 14 July 1997 Defendant appeared again in District Court and the following

colloquy occurred: "Mr. Affholter, this matter was continued so that you could retain
counsel have you done that?"
10.

Defendant responded: "No I haven't, your honor. My Attorney was supposed to

be here but he isn't here, so apparently..."
11.

At this point the Court asked: "Who did you contact, Mr. AffholterV.

12.

The Defendant replied (Transcript of 14 July 1997 Pg. 3) "it was Randy

Ludlow in Salt Lake City.'9.
13.

After further discussion Mr. Affholter did in fact request appointed counsel and

Mr. David Perry was appointed.
14.

A Bail Hearing was set for later that week, no Preliminary Hearing was

N o Transcript of this Hearing appears to have been filed.
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scheduled at that time.
15.

On 17 July, 1997 Defendant's Application for Bail Reduction was heard;

Defendant represented that he could post $1,000.00 cash bail. The Court considered various
representations of Defendant and of both counsel and ordered bail reduced to $10,000.00 (17
July, 1997 Transcript Pg. 6).
16.

On 06 August 1997 after the events giving rise to Case No. 9710003487 had

transpired, all while Defendant was in custody, counsel for Plaintiff and Defendant joined in
proposing a Plea Agreement and the Court addressed two written Agreements, one designated
"Plea Agreement" and the other "Statement of Defendant" both bearing the signature of
Defendant (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg.s 3 & 4).
17.
Colloquy between the Court and the Defendant occurred ( 6 August, 1997
Transcript Pg.s 4 & 5) as follows:
".... Mr. Affholter, you've gone through these documents... one entitled Plea
Agreement, the other entitled Statement of Defendant, with your attorney ?"
"Yes Sir."
"You feel that you understand everything contained therein and he's explained it to
you sufficiently?"
"Yes Sir."

18.

The Court, at that point, inquired of Defendant's mental and emotional stability,

asking about consumption of alcohol or drugs to which inquiry Defendant responded in the
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negative. (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg. 4).
19.

The Court went on to explain Defendant's rights with respect to a preliminary

hearing and Defendant ultimately expressed his desire to waive Preliminary Hearing and after
the State had consented the Court allowed the Waiver, finding it to be made freely and
voluntarily. Defendant was thereupon bound over. (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg. 6).
20.

The Hearing, without significant interruption, proceeded to arraignment before

the same Judge and as to Case No. 971381 the Defendant was arraigned on counts 2, 3 and 5
and ultimately the Court advised Defendant of the minimum and maximum penalties with
respect to those counts. (6 August, 1997 Transcript pg. 6).
21.

Likewise, as to Case No. 971000487 the Defendant was arraigned and the

Court did at that point advise Defendant as to the minum and maximum penalty with respect
to each count. (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg. 7).
22.

The Court, after a fashion, advised the Defendant of the possibility of

consecutive sentences, stating:
"And each one of these sentences could be in addition to the other, you understand
that?" 2
To which the Defendant affirmed that he did understand.
23.

The Court inquired as to Defendant understanding of the balance of the areas

Z
The signed and ratified Statement of Defendant at paragraph 4 page 30 addressed that aspect
of Utah Law; and an interesting pen and ink interlineation appears with respect to that paragraph.
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as required by Rule 11 URCrP; the Statement of Defendant also covered those areas.
24.

Defendant thereupon pleaded guilty to the counts that had been previously read

and explained to him by the Court (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg.s 4 & 5).
25.

When the State attempted to provide factual basis for the pleas entered

Defendant interjected a vehement denial of the basis for Count 3 of Case No. 381 and
explained that neither he nor anyone else had perpetrated the crime alleged. (6 August, 1997
Transcript Pg.s 11 & 12).
26.

The Court discussed the issue with Defendant and Counsel and observed that:

"....I'm not going to receive a guilty plea for something you didn't do."
27.

Defendant's counsel, at that point, proposed an Alfred (sic)3 plea which after

exploration of the Defendant's motives and desires and after appropriate responses by
Defendant, the Court ultimately accepted. (6 August, 1997 Transcript Pg 14).
28.

The Court, at that point, advised the Defendant of the limitations imposed by

Utah Law with respect to Withdrawal of Guilty Plea. (6 August 1997 Transcript Pg 16).
29.

Sentencing was set for 15 September 1997.

30.

The Court convened the Sentencing Hearing on 15 September, 1997 but

ordered the same be continued until 29 September, 1997 upon Motion of Defendant's

It is assumed that the person who transcribed the pleading was not familiar with the term
"Alford Plea".
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Counsel, there is no actual information that Defendant attended this Hearing (6 August 1997
Transcript Pg.s 3 & 4). Defendant has not been heard to complain that he was not present at
this Hearing or that it was, in any way, irregular.
31 •

The Court convened the Sentencing Hearing 29 September, 1997 and

Defendant appeared with Counsel. The Presentence Report was discussed (29 September
1997 Transcript Pg. 4) and the report was supplemented by various documentation and
correspondence submitted to the Court at the direction of the Defendant. The Court reviewed
the Presentence Report and the documentation submitted, acknowledging Defendant's position
with regard to his criminal history as well as Defendant's position with regard to some
derogatory (apparently unanticipated) information provided in a letter from a friend that he
had provided to the Court. (29 September 1997 Transcript Pg. 7 & 8).
32.

The Plaintiff recommended probation in fulfillment of the prosecutions

undertaking and promise in the presentencing agreement (29 September 1997 Transcript Pg.
7) but after attending to argument of counsel and notwithstanding the Plaintiffs
recommendation, the Court imposed the statutory prison sentence on each charge all to run
concurrently and imposed a fine of $3,000.00 and ordered the Defendant to make restitution
in the amount of $297.65. (29 September 1997 Transcript Pg.s 7 & 8).
33.

Defendant himself was not afforded an opportunity to do more than insure that

the Court had had the benefit of his supplementation and Defendant was not asked as to
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whether he wished to speak in his own behalf but conversely he did not request that
opportunity.
34.

On September 30th, 1997 Defendant prepared a document (See Addendum)

which was filed on October 16, 1997 and which document without heading other than "to
whom it may concern" in the body it was said: '7 am writing this to ask for a (sic) appeal of
my sentence" later in the same document Defendant noted that " / would like to have a
chance to prove my case in a different court of law" and "I just want to have my case seen
again" and "/ want to have another hearing on this matter, I am requesting a (sic) appeal
from this court. On the grounds of Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule # 22 (a) Rule 26
Appeals 2(a). I would also like a copy of my record. And for this I would like a new trial
date set.".
35.

Pursuant to Motion by the State and Notice a Restitution Hearing was set and

heard but without Defendant's presence and the Hearing had on November 10, 1997 was
concluded upon the Plaintiffs Withdrawal of it's request for restitution. (10 November 1997
Transcript Pg. 3).
36.

On the 5th of October 1997 Defendant's submission of 30 September, 1997

was certified by the District Court Clerk as filed on October 2nd, 1997 and was, in that
certification, styled a Notice of Appeal (See Addendum).
37.

On November 17, 1997 a guide was provided to Defendant for filing Pro Se
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Appeals (see Addendum) to which Defendant apparently responded by letter (see Addendum)
in which letter Defendant requested a "trial Transcript of the entire proceedings..." be
prepared and further requested "Judgment, Sentence, Commitment papers.".
38.

In December an undated note to "Christine" was filed, asking to "Please bear

with me" and noting lack of funds and lack of assistance by an Attorney. (See Addendum).
39.

On December 24th the Utah Court of Appeals remanded the Case (970660-CA)

to the District Court to act on Defendant's "Request for appointment of Counsel" (See
Addendum).
40.

Pursuant to order of the District Court Defendant appeared for Hearing on

February 9, 1998 and counsel was appointed. (9 February 1998 Transcript Pg. 3).
41.

On 19 May, 1998 Defendant, Through Counsel, requested that there be set a

Hearing based on ".... [Defendant's] hand written Notice of Appeal

" Counsel noted in that

request, that Defendant, in the Notice of Appeal, made a timely request to Withdraw his
Pleas. Counsel provided no support for that allegation.
42.

On 30 June, 1997 this Court entered an Order remanding this case to the Trial

Court to resolve Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea. See Addendum.
43.

On 27 July, 1998 Defendant appeared in District Court and according to the

minutes of that Hearing, his Counsel, A.W. Lauritzen, advised Defendant in open Court not to
withdraw the plea's previously entered because "he then becomes subject to original
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penalties".4
44.

A Hearing was had, on 27 July 1998, on Defendant's Motion to Withdraw his

pleas entered on 29 September 1997, and the Court did , at that time, enter an oral order
denying Defendant's Motion, which Order was reduced to writing and signed on 21 July,
1999. The file contains no explanation as to the almost one year delay in the filing of the
written order.
45.

On October 1, 1999 pursuant to Order of this Court Defendant, through

counsel, filed an Amended Notice of Appeal.
46.

Defendant was, prior to October 1999, released from Utah State Prison and

Counsel, in spite of due diligence, has not had any contact with Defendant. Defendant has
never responded to inquiries as to his specific reasons for wanting to withdraw his pleas other
than a dissatisfaction that "Becky caused all this and she didn't go to prison/9.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
47.

Despite scrupulous observance of the mandates of Rule 11 URCrP by the Court

Defendant contends that his subjective and unvoiced reservations should mandate a ruling by
the Trial Court allowing Defendant with withdraw pleas.
48.

Despite the mandates of Utah Code Annotated 77-13-6(a) and (b), Defendant

contends that a delay of at least 55 days (6 August to 30 September) in communicating a

N o Transcript of that July 27th Hearing appears in the record.
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desire for a trial as opposed to guilty pleas as a means of resolving the charges pending
against him, the Court should vacate the guilty pleas and allow this matter to go to trial.
ARGUMENT
POINT I.

WHETHER THE TRIAL ERRED IN RULING THAT CERTAIN

DOCUMENTS FILED BY DEFENDANT WHILE ACTING PRO SE WERE INEFFECTIVE
TO QUALIFY AS A TIMELY MOTION TO WITHDRAW A GUILTY PLEA IN THE
MANNER PRESCRIBED AND REQUIRED BY UTAH LAW.
49.

While it may be true that the letter of 30 September, 1997 might well be

construed as a request or Motion for an Order setting aside guilty pleas, Defendants initial
hurdle is to show compliance with UCA 77-13-6 (a) & (b).
50.

UCA 77-13-6 (a) provides:
A plea of guilty of no contest may be withdrawn only upon good cause and
with leave of the Court.

51.

The record before us provides ample and compelling evidence that the Court

complied completely with Rule 11 URCrP, both by requiring a written plea agreement and
written Statement of Defendant (see Addendum), and by an extensive colloquy with the
Defendant.
52.

On 6 August, 1997 Defendant entered 5 pleas of guilty after waiving an

opportunity to require a Preliminary Hearing. At Line 19, Page 4 of the Transcript of the
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hearing had on that date, the Court said:
"Now you understand that because you have been charged with certain
felonies you're entitled to a Preliminary Hearing? This is the time set for that
Preliminary Hearing, if we were to proceed with that the State would have the
burden to show that there's probable cause to believe that the offenses as set
forth in the information were committed and that you committed those."
Defendant responded at that point:

53.

"Yes Sir.".'

The Court then at Page 5 went on the explain:

"And the State would call witnesses to testify, your attorney would get
a chance to cross examine them, you would then have a chance to call
witnesses, you could be one of those witnesses but only if you wanted to and
no one could make you. Now, if you waive the Preliminary Hearing then you
give up these rights, your automatically bound over to answer concerning the
charges, you understand that?"
The Defendant responded, "Yes Sir.".

54.

At this point the Court inquired:
"Is it your desire at this time to waive that Preliminary Hearing?"
The Defendant answered "Yes Sir.".

55.

The Court misstated the standard of proof at a Preliminary Hearing; Defendant

submits that the evidence must show that the crime was committed beyond a reasonable doubt
and that there was probable cause that Defendant committed the same. It should be noted
that neither Defendant nor his counsel objected to or corrected the Court as to his
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explanation.
56.

The Court having determined that Defendant had freely and voluntarily waived

the right to a Preliminary Hearing the Hearing proceeded to Arraignment and upon being read
the felony charges and waived the reading of the Misdemeanor charges and the Court having
informed the Defendant of the maximum penalty, this Court noted the possibility of
consecutive sentences, the Court inquired: "

you understand that?".
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The Defendant answered "Yes Sir.".

58.

Likewise Defendant responded to a question respecting promises outside the

plea agreement, denying that there were any such promises.
59.

In short Defendant acknowledged that he was satisfied with his agreement to

plead guilty in every respect and ultimately pleaded guilty on all 5 counts.
60.

55 days later, the day after he was sentenced Defendant expressed

dissatisfaction with the arrangement under which he entered the guilty pleas, noting at that
time that:
" I was not given the facts from my attorney about my case. Also I
was not given a chance to say something on my own behalf. I will be writting
(sic) the Supreme Court also. As I was not given the chance even to have the
probation redone "
In all candor, the entire letter can only be construed as a Notice of Appeal not only by
it's content but by the time frame. Implicit however is the necessity that the pleas must be
set aside before the Defendant's voiced concerns could be addressed.
16

61.

The only real issue at this point is, can Defendant avoid the lapse of time and

raise the jurisdiction of the Trial Court to entertain his Motion.
62.

As simply as it can be stated, State v. Price 837 P2.d 578 (CA 1992) stands

for the proposition that the Statute UCA 77-13-6 is jurisdictional, the court in Price stated:
Although the State failed to raise the issue of Defendant's Pro Se
Motion to Withdraw his Guilty Plea before the Trial Court, we may address it
for the first time on Appeal because it presents a jurisdictional question
[citations omitted]. We concluded that the Trial Court properly denied
Defendant's Motion as it was untimely.
63.

The concurring opinion emphasizes the view that the Statute is jurisdictional,

the concurring Judge noted that:
We hold in this case that the Trial Court lacked jurisdiction to consider
Defendant Motion to Withdraw his Guilty Plea.
64.

Notwithstanding the other cases addressing the Statute (UCA 77-13-6)

Defendant's claims cannot withstand the force of State vs. Price Supra. In State v. Mills 898
P2.d 819 (CA 1995) the Defendant sought to withdraw his guilty plea more than 8 months
after entry of his plea. This Court allowed the withdrawal based on non-compliance with
Rule 11 coupled with proper objection to the deficiency at the trial level.
65.

Defendant perceives no arguable non-compliance with Rule 11 URCrP and the

record was devoid on any objection by Defendant addressing non-compliance with that Rule.
66.

State v. Abeyta 852 P.2d 993 (CA 1993) and other cases were reversed because
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the Trial Court applied UCA 77-13-6 retroactively, not the case here.

CONCLUSION
The Defendant urges the Court to abandon the holding in State v. Price and allow
Defendant to withdraw guilty pleas without regard for the Statutory mandates based on a
subjective standard; general but unarticulated dissatisfaction with the sentence imposed by
the trial court.

Submitted,

C:\WPDOCS\CLIE NTS\AFFHOLTE JEF\BRIEF.DOC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I hand delivered two true and co:
APPELLANT to the following listed below on thisO<g3 D«(y

Christine Soltis
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 140854
Salt Lake City, UT. 84114
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of the BRIEF OF
., 2000.

ADDENDUM
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ADDENDUMS
* Document prepared by Defendant
"To whom it may concern" / Notice of Appeal
*

Guide for filing Pro Se Appeals Provided to Defendant 11/17/97.
* Letter from Defendant
Requesting Trial Transcript
* Undated "note" to "Christine"
* Appearance of Counsel

* Order from Appellant Court
(remanding case to Trial Court to resolve
Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea)
* Plea Agreement
* Statement of Defendant
* Judgment, Sentence & Commitment
for Case No.s 971-487 & 971-381
* Information for Case No. 971-487
Infromation for Case No 971-381
* Order Denying Motion to Withdraw

Document prepared by Defendant
"To whom it may concern" / Notice of Appeal
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Guide for filing Pro Se Appeals - Provided to
Defendant 11/17/97.

James Z. Davis
Presiding Judge

Utai) Court of Uppeate

Michael J. Wilkins
Associate Presiding Judge

Russell W. Bench
Judge

Judith M. Billings
Judge

Pamela T. Greenwood

230 South 500 East, Suite 400
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Clerk's Office (801) 578-3900
FAX (801)578-3999
TDD (801) 578-3940

Norman H. Jackson
Judge

Gregory K. Orme

Marilyn MTBranch
Appellate Court'administrator

Judge

Mia D'AlQsandro
<

November 17, 1997

g&kofthe£0urt

&

Judge

Jeffrey Affholter
211 W 1305 S
Logan UT 84321
In re:
State of Utah,
Plaintiff and Appellee,
v.
Jeffrey Affholter,
Defendant and Appellant,

*2>
<A

Case No. 970660-CA

Dear Mr. Affholter:
Please be advised that the notice of appeal in this case has
been filed with the Court of Appeals on November 10, 1997. The
case number is 970660-CA and should be indicated on any future
filings or correspondence.
It appears that you will not have the assistance of an
attorney in preparing papers for filing in this Court. Enclosed
is a pro se guide as the appeal procedures which we hope will be
helpful to you in presenting your case. Please be aware that
failure to file designated papers within the time limitations
established under the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure may
result in dismissal of your appeal.
In accordance with Rule 3(e) and Rule 21(b) of the Utah
Rules of Appellate Procedure, the notice of appeal is lacking a
certificate of service on the opposing party or counsel of
record. Enclosed is a copy of your notice of appeal that you
might use to serve the opposing party and provide proof of
service. ThQ mailing certificate must indicate the name and
address of the counsel or parties served, the date and manner of
service (mailed or hand-delivered), and must be signed by you. A
mailing certificate represents to the court you have served the
notice of appeal. This needs to be filed with this Court
immediately. Failure to serve may result in dismissal of the
appeal. All appeals must conform to the Utah Rules of Appellate
Procedure. These rules may be found in any law library.

/0->J / "> O I

November 17, 1997
Case No. 970660-CA
Page 2
Within ten days of the filing of the Notice of Appeal, Rule
11(e)(1) requires that the appellant request from the reporter a
transcript of such parts of the proceedings not already on file
as the appellant deems necessary. The request must be in writing
and directed to the court reporter by name. You must make
satisfactory arrangements for payment, and file a certificate to
that effect with the clerk of the court from which the appeal is
taken and a copy with the Clerk of the Court of Appeals. Please
be aware that a "no name" request for transcript may sit
indefinitely without being delivered to the reporter.
If no such parts of the proceedings are to be.requested,
within the same period the appellant must file a certificate to
that effect with the clerk of the court from which the appeal is
taken and a copy with the Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
Pursuant to Rule 21, copies of all papers filed with the
Court of Appeals must be served on all other parties to the
appeal. All papers filed must be accompanied by a certificate of
service in the form of a statement of the date and manner of
service, the names of the persons served, and the addresses at
which they were served. All documents filed in this court must
be served (mailed to or hand-delivered) on the opposing party to
allow them to respond. In turn, all papers filed by the opposing
party must file a copy with you to allow you to respond.
Be advised that it is your responsibility to notify the
Court of Appeals immediately in writing if you have a change of
address during the appeal process.
The Docketing Statement and attachments, consisting of the
original and three copies, is due within 21 days of the filing of
the notice of appeal in the trial court. The docketing statement
was due on October 23, 1997. Therefore, the docketing statement
must be filed immediately.
Please also note, failure to perfect an appeal at any time
during the appeal process may result in dismissal of the appeal.
Sincerely,
Paulette Stagg
Deputy Clerk
cc:

Christine Soltis
First District, Logan Dept., #971100381

"^

Letter from Defendant
Requesting Trial Transcript
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Undated "note" to "Christine"

EXHIBIT
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Appearance of Counsel

LOGAN DISTRICT
FEB

25 12 UB FH eSb

A. W. Lauritzen (1906)
Attorney at Law/Attorney for Defendant
610 North Main
P.O. Box 171
Logan, Utah 84321
Telephone: (435) 753-3391
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
CACHE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,

]

Plaintiff,

]

vs

]

JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,

]

Defendant,

)

APPEARANCE

Case No.s 971100487 FS
971100381 FS
Judge: Clint S. Judkins

COMES NOW A. W. Lauritzen and pursuant to appointment by the District Court
represents the interest of the accused in the above entitled matters which are now on
remand from the Utah Court of Appeals.
DATED this ^XS^dav of

f^&ft

,1998

tzen
C\WPDOCS\CUENTS\AFFHOLTEJEF\APPEARAN.DOC

dllt&i

^ase No,

WR 0 4.1998

Order from Appellant Court
(remanding case to Trial Court to resolve
Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea)

EXHIBIT^S?
»3
Ju

0

IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

*-SS5

00O00

State of Utah,
ORDER

fe

Plaintiff and Appellee,
Case No- 970660-CA

rr-

*—*

^

>

v.
Jeffrey Affholter,
Defendant and Appellant.

o
c:

This matter is before the court upon appellee's motion to
remand the case to the trial court for the purpose of resolving
appellant's motion to withdraw the guilty plea. Appellant
stipulated to the motion. This matter is also before the court
upon appellant's motion for extension of time to respond to the
court's notice of consideration of summary disposition.
IT IS HEREBY^ORI^
Jhis^mattgr^i^I^
fpr-r^e^qlutiori^o

appellee's motion^i^.granted.^^
to-withdraw^thef guilty plea,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the court's consideration of
court^s rutring^on.^
^he^'Glef]|^o^the?i.tri-al« court
J^eFp!cou"f t' s ruling to this court whereupon the
dissolved without further order of the court.

of
st&y^sf&fT*'\5&-'-

Dated this.xQ day of June, 1998.
FOR THE COURT:

Judith M. B i l l i n g s , Ju§g£V

9111002^1

Plea Agreement

David M. Perry, #5410
PERRY, MALMBERG & PERRY
Attorneys for Defendant
14 West 100 North

P^VMfQfT
CAniDI I

P.O. Box 364

Logan, Utah 84321
(801) 753-5331
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR CACHE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

THE STATE OF UTAH,

PLEA AGREEMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.
Case No: 971-487 and 381
JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,
Defendant.
The defendant, Jeffrey Affholter, by and through his
legal

counsel,

David

M. Perry,

has entered

into

plea

negotiations with the office of the Cache County Attorney
which is prosecuting this case on behalf of the State of
Utah.

Based on these negotiations the parties have agreed

as follows:
1.

The defendant was charged in case 971000381 with:
Count 1: Theft of an Operable Motor Vehicle, in

violation of Section 76-6-404 U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a
Second Degree Felony, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or
about June 18,1997.
Count

2: Failure to Respond to Officer's Signal

to Stop, in violation of Section 41-6-13.5 U.C.A. 1 9 5 ^ 3 ^ ^

6fJ/7s>i

AUG 121997 *o3

amended, a Third Degree Felony/ in Cache County, State of
Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
Count 3:

Attempt

to

Alter

or

Remove

VIN,

in

violation of Section 41-la-1318 U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a
Third Degree Felony, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or
about June 18, 1997.
Count

4: False Evidence of Title, in violation of

Section 41-la-1315 U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a Second Degree
Felony, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or about June 18,
1997.
Count 5: Operating or Being in Actual Physical
Control of a Vehicle While Under the Influence of Alcohol
and/or Drugs, in violation of Section 41-6-44 U.C.A. 1953,
as amended, a Class B Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of
Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
Count

6: Driving

with

Breath/Blood

Alcohol

Concentration of .08 grams or Greater and/or Being in Actual
Physical Control, in violation of Section 41-6-44 U.C.A.
1953, as amended, a Class B Misdemeanor, in Cache County,
State of Utah, on or about June 18, 1997.
Count 7:
Section

53-3-202

No Utah Driver License, in violation of
U.C.A.

1953,

as

amended,

a

Class

C

Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or about
June 18, 1997.
Count
Section

76-9-102

8: Disorderly
U.C.A.

Conduct,

1953,

as

in

amended,

violation
a

Class

of
C

Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or about
June 18, 1997.
2.

The Defendant was charged in Case 971000487

with:
Count

1: Escape

from

Official

Custody,

in

violation of Section 76-8-309 U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a
Third Degree Felony, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or
about July 29, 1997.
Count 2:

Criminal

Mischief,

in

violation

of

Section 76-6-106(1)(c) U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a Class B
Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or about,
Ki;u 29, 1997.
Count 3:

Criminal

Mischief,

in

violation

of

Section 76-6-106(1)(c) U.C.A. 1953, as amended, a Class B
Misdemeanor, in Cache County, State of Utah, on or about
July 29, 1997.
3.

The said defendant agrees to plead guilty in case

971000381 to Count 2, Failure to Respond to Officer's Signal
to Stop, a Third Degree Felony; Count 3, Attempt to Alter or
Remove VIN, a Third Degree Felony; Count 5, Operating or
Being in Actual Physical Control of a Vehicle While Under
the

Influence

of

Alcohol

and/or

Drugs,

Misdemeanor. Also in case 971000487:
Attempted

Escape

from

Official

a

Class

B.

A reduced Count 1

Custody,

a

Class

A

Misdemeanor; and to pay full restitution.
4.

The State of Utah, through the office of the Cache

County Attorney, agrees to dismiss in Case 971000381 Counts

1, 4, 6, 7, and 8.

And in Case 971000487 to reduce Count 1

to a Class A Misdemeanor

and

dismiss

Counts

2 and

3.

Furthermore, the State agrees to recommend probation at the
time of Sentencing,
5.

Defendant has, with the advice and assistance of

legal counsel, read and executed this plea agreement and the
accompanying

statement

of

defendant

and

has

done

so

willingly, voluntarily, and without undue influence.
6.

The

defendant

acknowledges

by

signing

this

agreement and entering a subsequent plea or pleas of guilty
as provided that the defendant waives a right to trial and
appeal and further that a motion to withdraw the guilty plea
must be filed with this Court within thirty (30) days of the
entry of the plea, but any such motion would be a violation
of this plea agreement and would permit the State of Utah to
amend the information to the original charges and proceed to
trial.
7.
parties

There are no other agreements by and between the
than

acknowledged

as
on

specified
the

record

in
in

this
Court

agreement
with

present.
Dated this

day of

, 1997.

all

unless
parties

S^4y
7

Je^fre^ Affi^6/ter

Attorney for the De/t*ndant

Deputy Cache Cfounty Attorney

Statement of Defendant

David M. Perry, #5410
PERRY, MALMBERG & PERRY
Attorneys for Defendant
14 West 100 North
P.O. Box 364
Logan, Utah 84321
(801) 753-5331

EXHIBIT

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR CACHE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

THE STATE OF UTAH,
I

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

i
i

Case No. 971000487 and
971000381

Plaintiff,

vs.
JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,

Defendant.

1/ Jeffrey Affholter, the defendant in this case, state
as follows with respect to the entry by me of a guilty plea:
1.

I hereby confirm the entry of a plea of guilty in

Case 971000381 to Count 2, Failure to Respond to Officer's
Signal to Stop, a Third Degree Felony; Count 3, Attempt to
Alter

or

Remove

VIN,

a Third

Degree

Felony;

Count

5,

Operating or Being in Actual Physical Control of a Vehicle
While Under the Influence of Alcohol and/or Drugs, a Class
B. Misdemeanor. Also in case 971000487:
Attempted

Escape

from

Official

A reduced Count 1

Custody,

Misdemeanor; and to pay full restitution.

a

Class

A

2.

I have received and read a copy of the information

and probable cause statements filed against me in this case.
3.

I understand the nature and the elements of the

offense to which I am pleading guilty.
a.

The nature and elements of the offense to

which I am pleading guilty are:
Count 2:

I, on June 18, 1997 , was the driver of

a vehicle who having received a visual or audible singal
from a peace officer to bring my vehicle to a stop, operated
my vehicle in a willful or wanton disregard of the signal so
as to interfere with

or endanger

the operation

of any

vehicle or person, or I attempted to flee or elude a peace
officer by vehicle or other means.
Count 3:

That I, on June 18, 1997, did knowingly

and intentionally attempted to alter, deface or remove the
manufactureer's serial number on an operable vehicle.
Count 5:

That I, on June 18, 1997, did wilfully

and unlawfully operate or was in actual physical control of
a vehicle in the State of Utah while under the influence of
alcohol and/or drugs to a degree which rendered me incapable
of safely operating the vehicle.
In Case 971000487 Count 1: That I , on July 29, 1997,
attempted to escap from official custody after having been
an inmate at the Cache County Jail.
4.

I understand that the maximum punishment

for a

Third Degree Felony is a fine of $5,000 plus an 85 percent
surcharge and zero to five years in the Utah State Prison;

the maximum punishment for a Class A Misdemeanor is a fine
of $2,500 plus an 85% surcharge and zero to one year in the
Cache County Jail; that the maximum punishment for a Class B
Misdemeanor is a fine of $1,000 plus an 85 percent surcharge
and

zero to six months

in the Cache County Jail.

I

understand that I am pleading guilty to two Third Degree
Felonies, and I understand that I am pleading guilty to one
Class A Misdemeanor and one Class B Misdemeanor and that the
-^> sentences could run consecutive.
I if

5.

I am entering the guilty pleas voluntarily and

with the knowledge and understanding of the following:
a.

I know that I have the right to be represented by

an attorney and that an attorney will be appointed

to

represent me by the Court at no cost to me if I cannot
afford one.
b.

I have not waived my right to legal counsel.

My

attorney is David M. Perry and I have had the opportunity to
discuss this statement, my rights, and the consequences of
my guilty plea or pleas with my said attorney prior to the
execution and filing of this statement and the entry of my
guilty plea or pleas before this Court.
c.

I know that I have a right to a trial by jury and

that a unanimous verdict would be required for a conviction
before a jury.
d.
right

I know that if I elect to have a trial, I have the
to

confront

and

cross-examine

any witnesses

who

testify against me or to have them cross-examined by my

attorney.

I also know that if I qualify as an indigent, I

have the right to have my witnesses subpoenaed at State
expense to testify in Court upon my behalf.
e.

I know I have the right to testify in my own

behalf but that if I choose not to do so, I cannot be
compelled to testify or give evidence against myself and
further that no adverse inferences may or will be drawn
against me if I elect to exercise my right not to testify.
f.

I know that

if

I wish

to contest

the charge

against me, I may enter a plea of "not guilty" and the
matter will be set for trial.

The State of Utah will have

the burden of proving each element of the charge beyond a
reasonable doubt.
g.

I know that under the Constitution of the State of

Utah, if I were tried and convicted by a jury or by a Judge,
I would have the right to appeal my conviction and sentence
to the Utah Court of Appeals or, where allowed, to the
Supreme Court of the State of Utah and that if I could not
afford to pay the costs for such appeal, those costs would
be paid by the State as required by law.
h.

I know that the maximum possible sentence may be

imposed upon my plea of guilty and that such sentence may be
for incarceration, fine, or a combination of both.

I also

know that in addition to the imposition of any fine, a 85%
surcharge

as

required

by

Section

63-63-9,

Utah

Code

Annotated, will be imposed and that I may be ordered by the

Court to make restitution to any victim or victims of my
crimes.
!•
Court.

I know that incarceration may be imposed by the
I also know that if I am placed on probation,

parole, or am waiting sentencing on another offense in which
I have been convicted or to which I have entered a plea of
guilty,

my

plea

in

the

present

action

may

result

in

consecutive sentences being imposed upon me.
j.

I know and understand that by entering a plea of

guilty, I am waiving my statutory and constitutional rights
to file an appeal.
k.

I know that by entering a plea of guilty, I am

admitting and do so admit, that I have committed the conduct
alleged and I am guilty for the crime for which my plea is
entered.
1.
plea

My plea or pleas of guilty are the result of a

negotiation

conducted

between

my

attorney,

on

behalf, and the Cache County Attorney or his deputy.

my
The

terms of the plea negotiation, if any, have been set forth
in the plea agreement filed with this Court together with
this statement.
m.

I know that any plea negotiation is not binding on

the Court nor any promise or concession of the prosecutor to
recommend
sentence.

probation,
I

also

suspended
know

that

sentence,
any

opinions

or

reduced

which

they

expressed to me as to what they believe the Court may do are
not binding upon the Court.

n.

No

threats,

coercion,

or

unlawful

or

undue

influence of any kind have been made to induce me to enter a
plea or pleas of guilty and no promises other than as set
forth in this statement or the attached plea agreement have
been made to me.
6.

I have reviewed this statement with my attorney

and I understand its provisions.

I know that I may change

or delete anything contained in this statement prior to my
signing and filing it with the Court.

I do not wish to make

any such changes or deletions.
7.
my

I have received legal advice and assistance from

attorney

and

am

satisfied

with

such

advice

and

assistance.
8.

At the time of the execution of this agreement and

the filing of the same with the Court, I was not and am not
under the influence of any controlled
medication, or intoxicants.

substance, drugs,

I am over 18 years of age and

can read and understand the English language.
9.

I

believe

myself

to

be

mentally

capable

of

understanding these proceedings and the consequences of this
statement and the entry of my plea of guilty.
undergoing

any

counseling

or

treatment,

I am not

mentally

or

medically, which would impair or prevent me from knowingly,
intelligently, and voluntarily entering my plea or pleas of
guilty or executing and filing this statement.

DATED this ^

day of AL>4

, 1997.

DEFENDANT

C^
'Jeffrey A^/holter

CERTIFICATE OF ATTORNEY
I certify that I am the attorney of record in this
matter for Jeffrey Affholter, the defendant above; that I
know he/she has read the statement or that I have read it to
him/her and have discussed

it with him/her; and that I

believe that he/she fully understands the meaning of its
contents and is mentally and physically competent to execute
it.

To the best of my knowledge and belief, after an

appropriate investigation, the elements of the crimes and
the factual synopsis of the defendant's criminal conduct are
correctly

stated

and

these,

along

with

the

other

representations and declarations made by the Defendant in
the foregoing statement, are accurate and £r/j)e.

Attorney for Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
I certify that I am the prosecuting attorney for the
State of Utah in this case against the Defendant, I have
reviewed this statement of the Defendant and find that the
declarations, including the elements of the offense of the
charges and the factual synopsis of the Defendant's criminal
conduct which constitutes the offense are true and correct.
No improper inducements, threats or coercion to encourage a
plea have been offered defendant.

The plea negotiations are

fully contained in the statement and in the attached plea
agreement or as supplemented on record before the court.

There is reasonable cause to believe that the evidence would
support the conviction of

defendant for the offenses for

which the pleas are entered and acceptance of the pleas
would serve the public interest.

Prosecuting Attorney
ORDER
Based

upon

the

facts

set

forth

in

the

foregoing

statement and certification/ the Court finds the Defendant's
plea of guilty is freely and voluntarily made and it is so
ordered that the Defendant's plea of guilty to the charges
set forth in the statement be accepted and entered.
DONE IN OPEN COURT this /X
1997.

day of

Judgment, Sentence & Commitment
for Case No.s 971-487 & 971-381

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff,
vs.
JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,

i
i

JUDGMENT, SENTENCE
AND COMMITMENT

.

Case No. 971100487
971100381

Defendant.

THIS MATTER came on for sentencing this 29th day of September, 1997. The State was
represented by counsel, Donald G. Linton, Deputy Cache County Attorney. The Defendant was present
and represented by counsel, David Perry of Perry, Malmberg & Perry. The court has found that all
requirements of Rule 11, Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure have been met and has accepted and
entered the guilty plea of the Defendant for the following offenses:
QAS5NQ.97H0Q381
COUNT 2:

FAILURE TO RESPOND TO AN OFFICER'S SIGNAL TO STOP, a 3rd
Degree Felony

COUNT 3:

ATTEMPT TO ALTER OR REMOVE VIN, a 3rd Degree Felony

COUNT 5:

OPERATING OR BEING IN ACTUAL PHYSICAL CONTROL OF A
VEHICLE WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL AND/OR
DRUGS, a Class B Misdemeanor
CASE NO. 971100487

COUNT 1:

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE FROM OFFICIAL CUSTODY, a Class A
Misdemeanor

COUNT 2:

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF, a Class B Misdemeanor

NOW THEREFORE, after having reviewed this matter and having been advised by the parties
and agents of Adult Probation and Parole and finding no legal reason why sentence in this matter
should not be imposed, the Defendant is hereby sentenced as follows:

STATE OF UTAH vs. JEFFREY AFFHOLTER
Case No. 971100381 and 971100487

2

CASE NO, 971100391
COUNT 2:
1.

The Defendant shall be imprisoned in the Utah State Prison for a term not to exceed five
(5) years.

2.

The Defendant shall pay a fine of $5,000.00 (Five Thousand Dollars) together with an
85% surcharge in the amount of $4,250.00 (Four Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars)
for a total of $9,250.00 (Nine Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars) pursuant to Section
76-3-201 (1),Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended.

COUNT 3:
1.

The Defendant shall be imprisoned in the Utah State Prison for a term not to exceed five
(5) years.

2.

The Defendant shall pay a fine of $5,000.00 (Five Thousand Dollars) together with an
85% surcharge in the amount of $4,250.00 (Four Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars)
for a total of $9,250.00 (Nine Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars) pursuant to Section
76-3-201 (1),Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended.

COUNT 5:
1.

The Defendant shall be incarcerated in the Cache County Jail for a term not to exceed
six (6) months.

2.

The Defendant shall pay a fine of $1,000.00 (One Thousand Dollars) together with an
85% surcharge in the amount of $850.00 (Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars) for a total of
$1,850.00 (One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars) pursuant to Section 76-3201(1), Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended.
CASE NO. 971100487

COUNT 1:
1.

The Defendant shall be incarcerated in the Cache County Jail for a term not to exceed one
(1) year.

2.

The Defendant shall pay a fine of $2,500.00 (Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars)
together with an 85% surcharge in the amount of $2,125.00 (Two Thousand One Hundred
Twenty-Five Dollars) for a total of $4,625.00 (Four Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-Five
Dollars) pursuant to Section 76-3-201(1), Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended.

COUNT 2:
1.

The Defendant shall be incarcerated in the Cache County Jail for a term not to exceed
six (6) months.

STATE OF UTAH vs. JEFFREY AFFHOLTER
Case No. 971100381 and 971100487
2.

The Defendant shall pay a fine of $1,000.00 (One Thousand Dollars) together with an
85% surcharge in the amount of $850.00 (Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars) for a total of
$1,850.00 (One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars) pursuant to Section 76S201(1), Utah Code Annotated, 1953 as amended.

Sentence* P »p f"

i i • i > •", All other counts will be dismissed thirty (30) days after

sentencing
RESTITUTION
Defendant is ordered' to i\u fpstifiiifiiii

m- m m

i . J I-UJ The Defendant is also ordered

bib of indigent legal services.
£|NJES
Defendant's fine is suspended with the exceptioi i of $3,000 00.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE BOARD OF PARDONS
It is recommended that the Defendant be granted credit for time served.
CUSTOPYRgMANP
The Defendant h hcwliy • •-• *• *m i* - • «i » <i < <
I'MIJV1

>w{4\\ i

j " ^"/tf ot criminal Irocedute,

v \ > le warden of the Utah State Prison',
provides that in any criminal case, an appeal

"Hen within thirty (30) days after the entry of the judgment.

< ORDERED this

Or Uf^\

^\\

[ _ day of October, 1997

i
ft
'

_ _

/

*>

JiicJgeClii
First District

, •r

*y

X

M\^&

. ?•.** >'-r*- lrt-5 F I R S I

°"

T

; LtfSTWCTCOURTS,

., .E../Q 2
DEPUTY CLERK

STATE OF UTAH vs. JEFFREY Af-PHOl 11 11
Case No. 971100381 and 971100487

4

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that I delivered a true and correct copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT,
SENTENCE AND COMMITMENT to David Perry, Attorney for Defendant, at his box at First District
Court, 140 North Rrst West, Logan, Utah 84321.
DATED this

I

ji idgment.b\a\affhoIt i isp

day of October, 1997.

InformatK
Case INC. ^ , .-48/
Infromation for Case No 971-381

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
)

-)<-'

THE STATE OF UTAH,
r- j - d i n t i f f ,

N

vs.
i s t r i c t Ct. No. CHlflOOMgq
JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,
DOB: 0 1 / 1 0 / 5 9

)
)

Defendant.

)
)

The STATE OF UTAH, upon evidence und btiiiei,
MMMIMS cue
above-named Defendant with the commission of the following public
offenses:
—bj*

• &p

CRIME;
i'\1l€::' '| s c a p e f r o m Official Custody
^.V-"11"
IN VIOLATION OF:
Section 76-8-309 U.L. « i . *53, as amended,
' *'
CLASSIFICATION:
-3fd Degree Felony c^ii^c-^s f\ ¥^A^a^£^^^^s-m^^
-^'^*
AT:
Cache County, State of Utah
^"
ON OR ABOUT:
July 29, 19 9 7
The acts of the defendant constituting the pub
, )/J
/>/<

^JUaat^ the
the said Defendant, on the day ana pp^awc
aforesaid,
AQ,
^ f ^ s ^ ^ e s c a p e d from, official custody after having hpp'
•nniate at
the Cache County
Jail.
County

— W U

COUNT 2 I
CRIME;
IN VIOLATION OF:
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:

Criminal Mischief
•Section 76-6-106(1) i
Class B Misdemeanor
Cache County, State oi Utah
July 29f 199*>

Jii1 in i i Ling Lhtf public offense were:
in mi in i i i 1 in i I II I i II'1 HI n lii 11
That the saiHi lip I i -ndant, on the day and place aforesaid,
intentionally damaged, defaced, and destroyed the property of
another, and the value was less than $300.00.

s
,0

COUNT 3:
CRIME:
IN VIOLATION OF:
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:
The a c t s o f

Criminal Mischief
Section, 76-6-106(1) (c :) U ,C ili
Class B Misdemeanor
Cache County, State of Ut ah
July 29, 1997

the Defendant

cxiinin. I" nI ir in IIIIIII mi i III

1953, as amended

| IIIIIII, i i

i, i l e i ^ n wvu,-

That the said Defendant, on the day and place aforesaid
intentionally damaged, defaced, and destroyed the property of
another, and the value was less than $300.00.
This informalJLUII I- I M S C J on evidence obtained from the following
witnesses: J. Osi t i IIII I 1 ler, C. Russell, S. Dernier, J, Dopp,
V Italasann, P Jaeobsen.
•floated: August _hJ^—,
1997.
DEPUTY CACHE COUNTY ATTORNEY

By:.
Donald G. Linton
Date Filed: August

THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF CACHE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
THE STATE OF UTAH,
INFORMATION

P
vs.

Q-71-331
JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,
DOB: 01/10/59
l.')f.,' f e n d a n t
)

The STATE OF UTAH, upon evidence and belief, charges the
above-named Defendant with the commission of the following public
offenses:

CRIME;
IN VIOLATION OF;
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:

Thef •

r>:

-\ - . . a L . . ....

> c-

_ i. u. e

Sect• -6 -404 U.C.A. °*5J, as amenued
2nd Degree Felony
Cache County, c: *-.=>•
June 18,

The acts of the Defendant constituting tae public
That the said Defendant, on the day an
,;.... ^loiesaxd,
obtained or exercised unauthorized contro.. -ver an operable
motor vehicle, to wit: 19 88 Ford Escort, belonging t.--- n ~.
with a purpose to deprive R.G. of said property.
COUNT ;' :
CRIME:
IN VIOLATION OF:
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:

«. v to Respond to Otticer's Signal to St 1
.on 41-6-13.5 U.C.A. TQS~ -^ amended.
Degree Felony
wache County, State o
June 18, 1997

The a c t s 01

n e f : e n C

'

n„KK.

--P*^

offense were:
That the said Defendant, on the day and pJace aaf fo n
r^^
resaid
driver of a vehicle, who having received I
'
audible signal from a peace o f f i c e r t o £ 1 ™ V " 1 ^ 1 . ? r
to a stop, operated his vehicle In a wU^ul J r ^ S *
S S ^ t ^ c ^ S ^ i aSn°y
V
^
^
«
^
o ^ e T L I n s 0 " - ° r ^ ^ * * " ~ of?i0crerTySvehicLWSr°
COUM'i 1
CRIME;
IN VIOLATION OF

Attempt to Alter or Remove VIN
Section 41-la-1318 U.C.A. 1953 aamended
' do
CLASSIFICATION;
3rd Degree Felony
AT;
Cache
County, State of Utah
ON OR ABOUT;
June 18, 19 9 7
;
' '"" "
''•'• •-'feifiiudi:. constituting *h« -..,h!,^ ^.p*
1
JDil
offense were:
That the said Je: t-itian*
knowingly and intentionally attepted ~ "0" "-J-It"'' H ^ ' d i d
remove t'^
-•,.-.,
„-ev-i-.f „ ' «^ei, deface or
~*-*ai r t, .
,, operable
""XJNTvehicle.
4:
CRIME;
IN VIOLATION OF;

False Evidence of Title
Section 41-la-1315 U.C.A. 1953, as
amended
CLASSIFICATION;
2nd
Degree Felony
AT;
Cache
County, State of Utah
ON OR ABOUT;
June 18, 1997
oi the Defendant constituting the public offense were:
That the said Defendant, on the dav and r^i ^ - r
knowingly alter with fraudulent: intent* % a ± ° / e / a i d ' d i d
title, registration card, license p l a t e ' P mXtcertificate
of
f a motor
vehicle or did alter, falsify or force
an
5
^
°
9
a n assi
for a motor vehicle
gnment of title
COUNT 5:
CRIME;
IN VIOLATION OF;
CLASSIFICATION;
AT;
ON OR ABOUT;

Alcohol and/or Drugs

c 4
53
S2i°S S22£r - - » Cache County, State of Utah
June

ift.

1QQ7

Influence of

•• ~ <

The acts of the Defendant constituting the'public offense we .] : ::: .:
That the sa i ci Defendant, on the day and place aforesaid, did
wilfully and un lawfully operate or was in actual physical
control' of a vehicle in the State of Utah while under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs to a degree which rendered
him incapable of safely operating a vehicle.
COUNT 6:
Driving
with
Breath/Blood
Alcoho1
Concentration, of ,08 grams or Greater and/or
Being in Actual Physical Control
Section 41-6-44 U.C.A. 1953, as amended
Class B Misdemeanor
Cache County, State c

CRIME:
III VIOLATION

pp.

CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:

jure :e

The acts of the Del"

:*3Q-

onstiti;*'

-re:

That the said Defendant, on the day d,.a pisce aforesa.-,, ^ ,\
wilfully and unlawfully operate or was in actual physical
control of a vehicle in the State of Utah with a breath/b"*^^
alcohol concentration of 08 grains or greater.
COUNT 7
CRIME:
IN VIOLATION OF:
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:

MM lildix i^j-xvej- l i c e n s e
HI
on 5 3 - 3 - 2 0 2 , U . C . A , I ' i
C i a s s C Misdemeanoi
C a r he C o u n t y , S t a t e o i in i*h
Hiiif 1 8 , 1 9 9 7
J Hi I I

u "i H Jed

uistiluting the public offense were;

zne said Eefendant on the day ami pi ace aforesaid, did
drive a motor vehicle on a highway in this State without beinglicensed as a driver by the division.
1 ii 1 1 1 in 1 (ii

CRIME.:
CLASSIFICATION:
AT:
ON OR ABOUT:
The acts o:

•.tie

Disorderly Conduct
Section 76-9-102 U.C * <"?-'
Class C Misdemeanor
Cache County, State ci J
June 1Q "» n m

amend'.

-: endan: ^onst i t-m-1 r

T h a t t h e s a j _ d Defendan t, on the day and place aforesaid,
intending to cause public inconvenience, annoyance, or alarm or
recklessly creating a risk thereof, and after a request by a person
to desist, engaged in abusive or obscene language in a public place
and/or engaged in violent, tumultous, or threatening behavior,

This information is based on evidence obtained from the following
witnesses: J. Kendrick, B. Mouritsen, A. Hancock.
Dated: July

3 § ^ . 1997.
DEPUTY CAC

Date Filed: July

./ 1997,

ORNEY

Order Denying Motion to Withdraw

EXHIBIT
•99 JUL 21 ? - ; ! '

Scott L. Wyatt (5829)
Cache County Attorney
11 West 100 North
Logan, UT 84321
(435) 752-8920

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF CACHE, STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,

]

Plaintiff,
vs.

.

JEFFREY AFFHOLTER,
Defendant

]i ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S
)
MOTION TO WITHDRAW
|
GUILTY PLEA
]
]I

Case No. 971100381

]

Defendant having purported to make Motion to Withdraw his plea of guilty and the District
Court having convened an evidentiary hearing, Honorable Clint S. Judkins presiding, and the
Plaintiff having been represented by Scott Wyatt and the Defendant being present and represented
by A.W. Lauritzen and the Court having attended to testimony and having examined the evidence
and having found that Defendant:
1•

Created certain documents while acting Pro Se and caused the same to be delivered
to this Court on various days but the same appear to be ineffective to qualify as a
timely Motion to Withdraw a guilty plea in a manner required by Utah Law.

2.

That even if said communications were effective to adequately raise the issue and
invoke the jurisdiction of the Court, the Court finds that testimony and evidence

adduced at the hearing affords no basis upon which the Court might allow Defendant
to withdraw the guilty pleas heretofore entered.
3.

That the guilty pleas as sought to be withdrawn were voluntary and made with full
knowledge ofDefendant'srights,whichrightswere fully explained to Defendant and
Defendant knew the maximum penalty that might be imposed and entered the pleas
with a full appreciation of the consequence that might attend said pleas.

Defendant's Motion to Withdraw guilty pleas is, in the premises, Denied.
Dated this 2X

Day of _ j 2 3 J w

, 1999.

Transcript pages cited:
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Transcript
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1

PROCEEDINGS

2

THE COURT:

Mr. Affholter, you got arrested and no

II
3

formal charges have been filed, however, the Court has

4

received a Warrant for Arrest Probable Cause statement

5

completed by Jason Kendrick, the arresting officer.

6

(Inaudible) has given probable cause to believe that the

7

offenses of driving under the influence, vehicle theft,

8

fleeing or eluding, disorderly conduct, and no driver's

9

license were committed.

10
11

Judge Harris has set bail in the amount of
$13,000. Have you had an opportunity to discuss this matter

12 with an attorney?
13

MR. AFFHOLTER:

No, sir, I haven't.

The jail has

14 not let me contact my attorney or anybody that I could get
15

in contact with my attorney with.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. AFFHOLTER:

18

You've asked for a telephone call?
Yes, I have, sir, and they keep

telling me to write letters, if I want to get bailed out to

19 write letters, you know, which is wrong.
20
21

THE COURT:

the Court would consider appointing an attorney to represent

22 you.

Do you feel you qualify for that?

23
24

You understand that if you're indigent

MR. AFFHOLTER:

Yes, sir, and I already have an

attorney on retainer down in Salt Lake on these other

25 charges.

1 I

P R O C E E D I N G S

2

THE COURT:

(Inaudible) number one on the

3

calendar, State of Utah versus Jeffrey R. Affholter, case

4

number 971000381. Mr. Affholter, this matter was continued

5

so that you could retain counsel, have you done that?

6 I

MR. AFFHOLTER:

No, I haven't, Your Honor. My

7

attorney was supposed to be here but he isn't here so

8

apparently--

9

THE COURT: Who did you contact, Mr. Affholter?

10

MR. AFFHOLTER:

11

THE COURT:

It was Randy Ludlow in Salt Lake.

It was your understanding that you'd

• ll

12

retained Mr. Ludlow to represent you?

13

MR. AFFHOLTER:

Yes, sir.

14

THE COURT: Has he been up to talk to you at all?

15

MR. AFFHOLTER:

16

THE COURT: What do you want to do, Mr. Affholter?

17

MR. AFFHOLTER:

No, he hasn't.

Well, my wife is here and she was

18 going to drop the vehicle theft charges on me.
19

THE COURT: All right, you set the matter for a

20 preliminary hearing and I'll continue it.
21

MR. AFFHOLTER:

How long would that be, Your

22 Honor?
23

THE COURT: Well, we could set it, I could set it

24 within 10 days.
25

You have the right to have a preliminary

hearing within 10 days or we can set it down the road a ways

-lip-n'

&0
lj

THE COURT:

6

Reduce the bail from 13 to 10,000. I

2

don't know if that will do any good, but if he's got $1,000

3

bail possibly he can work something out with the bail

4

bondsman, or $1,000 cash, possibly he can work something out

5

with the bail bondsman, so I'll reduce the bail to the

6

amount of $10,000.

7

His 1,000 will represent 10 percent of that.

I

8

don't know whether a bail bondsman would go on the other

9

five or what, but I will reduce it to the $10,000

10

MR. PERRY:

1*1 I

(Proceedings concluded)

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Thank you, Your Honor.

-?<*> ^>
1 II

P R O C E E D I N G S

2I
3

3

THE COURT:

All right, we're back on the Jeff, I

guess, to the Jeff Affholter matter, file case number

1

4 II 971000381 and 971000487.
5

Could someone bring me up to date?

What have your negotiations resulted in?

6 ||

MR. LINTON:

We've got a plea agreement, Your

7

Honor, that we can submit to the Court if the Court would

8

like to follow along with the agreement that's been typed up

9

by Mr. Perry.

10

MR. PERRY:

11

sign?

12

is, Your Honor?

Can you get this taken off so he can

Would you like me to articulate what the agreement

13

THE COURT:

Would you please, Mr. Perry?

14

MR. PERRY:

In case 381, Mr. Affholter will plead

15 guilty to Counts 2, 3, and 5.

In case 487, he'll plead

16 guilty to an attempted escape, Class A misdemeanor, and
17

Counts 2 and 3 will be dismissed.

And then, I guess in the

18

first case the other ones will be dismissed that I didn't--

19

so Count 1, Count 4, Counts 6, 7, and 8 will be dismissed

20

and the State's agreed to recommend that he receive

21 probation at the time of sentencing.
22
23
24

25 I

THE COURT:

Mr. Linton, is this your understanding

of the agreement?
MR. LINTON:

Yes, Your Honor.

Imake the appropriate changes on the letter that he's
referred to?

M r.

Affholter, you've gone through these

documents presented to the Court, one entitled Plea
Agreement, the other entitled Statement of Defendant, with
your attorney?
MR. AFFHOLTER:
I

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

You feel that you understand

everything contained therein and he's explained it to you
succinctly?
±0

MR. AFFHOLTER:

Yes, sir.

"11
THE COURT:

Now, I appreciate the fact that you've

12
incarcerated, but have you consumed any alcohol or
13

dr

ugs before you came in here today?

14
MR. AFFHOLTER:

No, sir.

15
THE COURT:

You feel you're in complete control of

16
17

faculties and able to make a reasonable decision here
today?

18
MR. AFFHOLTER:

Yes, sir.

19
THE COURT:

ao
a.i
22

av

Now, you understand that because you

* been charged with certain felonies you're entitled to

Preliminary hearing?

This is the time set for that

Preliminary hearing,

if we were to proceed with that the

State would have the burden to show that there's probable
cause to believe that the offenses as set forth in the
formation

were committed and that yQu committed

those_

l|

MR, AFFHOLTER:

Yes, sir.

2

THE COURT: And the State would call witnesses

3

testify, your attorney would get a chance to cross examine

4

them, you would then have a chance to call witnesses, you

5

could be one of those witnesses but only if you wanted to

6

and no one could make you.

7

preliminary hearing then you give up these rights, you're

8

automatically bound over to answei concerning the charges,

Now, if you waive the

1
9

you understand that?

10 |

MR. AFFHOLTER:

11
* II

THE COURT:

12

Yes, sir.

Is it your desire at this time to

waive that preliminary hearing?

13

MR. AFFHOLTER:

14

THE COURT: Mr. Linton, the State gives its

15

Yes, sir.

consent to that?

16

MR. LINTON:

17

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.
The Court will receive the waiver

18

finding it to be made freely and voluntarily and will order

19

that the defendant be bound over-

20

arraignment on these matters.

21

In case number 971381, the Court will read the

22 pertinent counts.
23

We111 proceed now with

Count 2 now reads, "Failure to respond to

an officer's signal to stop,11 itfs a third degree f-,-

24 violation of Section 41.6.13.5 UC 1953 as amended, alleged
25

to have occurred on June 18th of 1997 in Cache Couw. • - - -- e

o -\£ --*! 7

PgG
of Utah,

The acts ol; tilie defendant constituting a public

defense were that the said defendant on the day and piace of
foresaid driver of a vehicle, having received a visual or
audible signal from a peace officer to bring his vehicle to
a stop, operated his vehicle in a willful or wanton
disregard of the signal so as to interfere with on: endanger
the operation of any vehicle or person or who attempted to
flee or elude a peace officer by l„is vehicl e or the means.
Count 3, Criminal attempt to alter or remove VIN,
in violation of Section 41.1A.1318, Utah Code Annotated 1953
as amended.

This, too, is a third degree felony alleged to

have occurred on June 18th of 1997 in Cache County, State of
Utah.

The acts of the defendant constituting a public

defense were that said defendant on the day and place
foresaid did knowingly and intentionally attempt to alter,
deface, remove the manufacturers serial number on an
operable vehicle.
Mr. Perry, would your client read, waive a formal
reading of the Count 5, that being the Class B misdemeanor
of operating or being in actual physical control of a
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs?
MR, PERRY1""

He'll waive the reading.

THE COURT: And will he also waive the reading of
the amended Information, the attempted escape from official
custody, that being a Class A misdemeanor i n case number

"T-L* '

T7

1 II 971000487?
2

MR. PERRY:

Yesf Your Honor.

3

THE COURT:

Very we 11 , Now, Mi" ht£ho 11;er( you

4

realize and understand that the two counts, Count 2 and 3 of

5

the former Information O;J case, being third degree felonies

6

carry with them a possible prison sentence of up to five

7

years and a fine of i lp to $5,000 plus an 85 percent

8

surcharge, that could be on each count.

9

Class B misdemeanor carries with it a possible jail sentence

Count 5 being a

10

of six months, a fine of $1,000 plus an 85 percent

11

surcharge.

12

a Class A misdemeanor, carries with it a possible jail

13

sentence of up to one year and a fine in that case of up to

14

$2,500 plus an 85 percent surcharge. And each one of those

15

sentences could be in addition to the other, you understand

16

that?

And the Count I, in case number 971000487, being

17

MR. AFFHOLTER:

18

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

Now, has anybody promised you anything

19

or threatened you with anything to get you to plead guilty

20

to these charges other than as set forth in this plea

21

agreement and enunciated by the attorneys to the Court here

22

today, anything else?

23

MR. AFFHOLTER:

24

THE COURT:

No, sir.

Again, you understand chat if you

25 plead guilty you relieve the State of Utah of their

11
custody/ he ran from the courtroom, was pursued by the
bailiff# was pursued by attorney Shannon Dernier/ and a
couple of other parties.

He left the courtroom/ left the

municipal building, ran through the Herald Journal parking
lot down towards Fourth Main where a police officer saw him
at that time/ pull

ehicle ii front of him/ and at

that time he ran into the officer's vehicle and was taken
back, into custody.
Again, that would have been on the date indicated
in the Information.

That would have occurred in Cache
I don ! t think I missed any.

County# State of Utah.

If Your

Honor found that I missed any I 1 11-THE COURT:

I think you've (inaudible) , Now, Mr.

Affholter, you've the heard the facts represented by Mr.
Linton.

Do you agree that you committed the offenses as he

has described?
MR. AFFHOLTER:
VIN number.

The only one was, Ynui honor, the

I had been working on the car and I was at the

junk yard and got parts off another car,

The VIN number

they are talking about is the one that goes up in the
windshield that you can't get off unless the windshield or
the dashboard is completely off.
different dashboard.

And it had come off a

The VIN i lumbe. i :»n chat car was the VIN

number that was supposed to be on that car.

I did not alter

it or anything, it was 'just parts off of a wrecked car from

TIL, 1^1
P3

12

1 II a junk yard.
2
3

THE COURT:
to alter or rem -

4

Yo. maintain that you did not attempt

-

. u:*.

MR. AFFHOLTER:

number?

The VIN number on the car were the

5

ones that were supposed to be on the car, sir, is what I am

6

saying.

7

Rebecca had even sol d the car and if the VIN numbers had

8

been altered or changed she wouldn't have been able to sell

9

it and the person wouldnft have been able to get it

10

registered if they were changed.

11
• II
12

II did not change the VIN numbers or anything.

THE COURT:

Now, as far as the other counts are

concerned, do you agree with the facts as enunciated?

13

MR. AFFHOLTER:

14

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

Mr. Perry, what about this, why is

15 your client pleading guilty to an offense that now he
16

denies?

Does this fall within an Alfred-type plea or if

17 not —
18

MR. AFFHOLTER:

19

just want to get everything done.

20

straight for the--

21

THE COURT:

I'm going to plead to it, sir, I
I just wanted to set it

I appreciate that, Mr. Affholter, but

22

I'm not going to receive a guilty plea

23

didnft do.

24

MR. LINTON:

something you

Your Honor, one of the things that

25 might help, there was a misunderstanding, and I do believe

°

14

to trial or if you were going to plead guilty because of the
State willing to dismiss some other matters.
Now, does that qualify in this case?

Do you feel

that that fact scenario as I set forth would qualify here?
In other words, after talking to Mr. Perry, do you feel that
if you were to go to trial on fhit. matter, even though you
denied that you did it, that your chances of prevailing at a
trial are such that you better plead g uilty to the charge
and take the deal as offered by the State?
MR

AFFHOLTER:

That's fine, sir.

THE COURT: Well, I don't want you to just agree
with me, : - ,nt you to hear what I'm saying and then either
accept it or-MR. AFFHOLTER:

I hear what you're saying, sir,

but it's more important for me to get everything done, my
family is losing the house, everything.

I need to get

everything done as soon as possible so I can get everything
else taken care of, sir.
THE COURT: Well, Mr. Affholter, we're talking
about some third degree felonies here.

You may very well

end up in prison.
MR. AFFHOLTER:
THE COURT:

That's fine.

That's not going to solve your

problems either, so I want you to be absolutely certain you
know what you're doing here today.

to \<e
0

1 II and declare it a s a n A l f r e d - t y p e p l e a .

16

Now, w i t h that t h e

2

Court needs t o a d v i s e t h e defendant thai: if you change y o u r

3

mind, decide y o u want t o w i t h d r a w these pleas y o u ' v e made

4 I here today, t h e Court: would not: e"*ei consider a m o t i o n t o d o
5

so unless made within the next 30 days.

6

defendant been i n c a r c e r a t e d , M r

How long has the

Perry?

7

MR. PERRY:

Since June 18th, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

Have you talked about any kind of

9
10

release pending s e n t e n c i n g ?
MR. PERRY:

W e h a v e n ' t , Your Honor.

If t h e

1JL

defendant can m a k e some k i n d of b a i l , defendant o n these

12

charges it might b e a p o s s i b i l i t y .

13

confused about, I think t h e State h a s a problem w i t h , i s

14

that it's t h e S t a t e f s u n d e r s t a n d i n g that there's a hold o n

15

t h e defendant o u t o f C a l i f o r n i a .

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. LINTON:

18
19
20
21

T h e thing t h e State i s

Is that correct?
Y e s , Your Honor, he is wanted o u t o

California.
MR. PERRY:

A n d s o I'm not sure what t h e State c a n

do for the California hold.
THE COURT:

N o t m u c h w e c a n do.

22 matter for sentencing.

Lei: " s set the

We'll try to expedite this one and

23

set it for the 15th of September* as well , Mr

24

that's about all I can do.

25

rapidly as I can.

Affholter,

I'll move this thing along as

The 15th of September Is the first

?o ^

4

submitted today or was-

MR. AFFHOLTER:

Yes, it was one that was in the

envelope today, sir.
THE COURT:

I reviewed everything that has been

submitted, which, by the way, Mr. Linton, have you had an
opportunity to look at those?
MR. LINTON:

No, I have not, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Would you like that opportunity?
MR. LINTON:

No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Very well.
MR. AFFHOLTER:
Honor.

I sent one up this morning, Your

I don't know if it's —
THE COURT: Which one is it?

The white one?

The

one that was written on both sides from Becky?
MR. AFFHOLTER: Yes.
THE COURT:

The Court has had the chance to review

that.
MR. AFFHOLTER:
MR. PERRY:

Okay.

In the Presentence Investigation, in

going through the Criminal History Assessment, Probation's
indicated that he's had five prior felony convictions.

In

reviewing that with Mr. Affholter, he indicates that the
only prior felony conviction he's had is the one in
California and t-Viat- wao A™ i QQ*

1 II that he was in the military at that time.
2

And then it goes, "His first wife and two children

3

had no contact with him for over 10 years."

She puts, "Why

4

is this?"

5

problems and the military."

6

Gates still comes to see him and they're discussing the

And he goes, "We were divorced because of other
He indicates that this Becky

7 I possibility of getting back together.
8
9

Anyway, we'd just ask the Court not to put much
weight with her statement there.

What we'd like to ask is

10 Mr. Affholter has indicated to me that in the past he has
11

done some incarceration because of the DUIs he's had, but

12

he's never had the opportunity of actually having treatment

13

for those, you know, through some type of court order.

He

14 would like to have that opportunity at this time.
15
16

I understand that the California, I haven't seen
that letter, but Mr. Affholter indicates to me that he just

17 needs to report or have an attorney report to the Court to
18

take care of that.

If he can get that .cleared up, we'd like

19

to ask to allow him to have probation and allow him to even

20

check into the Serenity House or some similar type of in-

21 patient program.
22

THE COURT:

23

MR. LINTON:

24
25 |

Mr. Linton, any input from the State?
No, Your Honor.

The State agreed to

recommend probation and we'll do that at this time.
THE COURT: Very well.

On the evading charge it

8
1

will be ordered that the defendant serve not more than five

2

years at the Utah State Penitentiary.

3

in the amount of $3,000# which includes the statutory

4

surcharge.

5

there will be a six month jail sentence that will be

6

concurrent with the previous sentence.

7

Alteration of a VIN number, defendant shall serve not more

8

than five years in the Utah State Penitentiary.

9

will be concurrent with the previous two sentences.

There will be a fine

Under the Driving Under the Influence charge,

On the Attempted

That again
The

10 defendant shall receive credit for the time that he has
11 served.
12

In the case number 971000487, Attempted Escape,

13

defendant shall serve one year in the Cache County Jail,

14

that will be concurrent with the previous sentence.

15

Criminal Mischief, six months in the Cache County Jail,

16

again, that will be concurrent.

17

in the amount of $297.55, by the Order of the Court. Very

There will be restitution

18 well, Mr. Affholter, have a chair over there.
19

take him down to the prison and process him.

20

(Proceedings concluded)

21
22
23
24
25

1

See that you

41

?*3
1

P R O C E E D I N G S
THE COURT: Very well, let's take State of Utah

2

3 versus Affholter.
MR. PERRY:

4

Your Honor, I thought this was going

5 to be continued because Mr. Affholter's at the State Prison.
THE COURT:

6

Well, it may go quicker than we

7 thought.
8

MR. LINTON:

It might go quicker than we thought.

9 If he's at the state penitentiary we can't go forward today.
10 The issue, Your Honor, is a police vehicle.
11
12
13

If I could make

some proffers, David, is that all right with you?
THE COURT: Well, I think it's a critical stage in
the proceeding.

I don't think we can proceed without the

14 presence of the defendant.
15
16

MR. PERRY:

Well, I'd like to have some discovery

on the restitutionary, too.

I'm surprised because it was

17 the State who requested the Restitution Hearing.
18

surprised it wasn't included in the Presentence

19

Investigation.

20

sentence to begin with.

21

I'm

I don't know why it wasn't part of the

MR. LINTON:

That was the problem is that somehow

22

it didn't get into the sentence and so we're needing to get

23

the additional restitution.

24

THE COURT:

Possibly what I could do to help this

25 situation is order that the A P & P prepare a suqcrested

1*1°
P R O C E E D I N G S
THE COURT:

--nine and ten on the calendar, State

of Utah versus Jeffrey Affholter.

In this matter, the

matter before the Court for appointment of counsel, the
Court having reviewed this, it would appear to the Court
that an appointment would be appropriate. Mr. Perry handled
the trial of the matter and so another attorney, it would be
appropriate to have another attorney appointed.

Mr. Ward,

does the State oppose appointment of counsel?
MR. WARD:
THE COURT:

No, that's fine.
Mr. Lauritzen, the Court invited you

to attend here because it appeared that you're next on the
list.

I think that other counsel has a conflict.

Mr.

Perry, of course, handled it to begin with, Ms. Lockmere, I
think because of some other connections has a, would have a
conflict in it.

Is there any reason why the Court should

not appoint you?
MR. LAURITZEN:

None that I can think of.

I don't

even know the gentleman, I've never met him, or as far as I
know I've never seen him in court.

I have, of course, no

idea what this is all about.
THE COURT:

Very well, the Court will appoint Mr.

Lauritzen to represent the defendant for the first right of
appeal•
MR. LAURITZEN:

May I have leave to get him here

